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Our customers told us that they want consciously manufactured products that align with your values. We want those things too. That’s why Nordstrom
launched Sustainable Stye in 2019 and continues to work closely with brands to make conscious fashion easier to find, shop and support.



Just in time for Giving Tuesday, we rounded up our favorite gifts that give back for customers to shop and feel good about. Make

https://www.nordstrom.com/browse/sustainable-style/sustainability?jid=j012373-16122&cm_sp=merch-_-corporate_social_responsibility_16122_j012373-_-cathead_corp_p00_info&


your purchases count toward the causes that you care about most. When purchasing a product under our give-back category, a
portion of the proceeds benefits people, animals, or the planet through charitable giving. Every year, we support nonprofit
organizations across the U.S and Canada. We’re proud to be supporting organizations that share our commitment to give back in
each of the communities we serve.

Customers can find gifts that give back by browsing our Sustainable Style category or searching Gives Back on Nordstrom.com. In
addition to products that give back to social and environmental causes, customers can find items made from materials and
ingredients with smaller environmental footprints, made in factories with higher social and environmental standards, or packaged
more responsibly.

Our Nordstrom Made brand Treasure & Bond is one of the many ways we give back to local communities by donating 2.5% of net
sales—last year, we donated $1.1 million. By 2025 we aim to raise $5 million through the sales of our brand to support local
organizations that serve youth experiencing homelessness. Since 2014, we have donated nearly $7M through our give-back
brands.

Get inspired to pick gifts for everyone on your list that makes a positive impact with a few of our favorite gifts that give back below.

 

 

For Her
Farm Rio Abstract Sweater, $175: A vibrant camo design brings a tropical touch to sweater season in a crewneck framed by
folded shoulders and high-volume sleeves. A Latinx owned and founded brand, FARM Rio will plant one tree for every purchase of
its product as a partner of the global reforestation nonprofit One Tree Planted

Treasure & Bond Tall Boot, $149.95: Tonal stitching and minimal styling, a tall suede boot lifted with a stacked block heel offers
versatility from day to night.

Treasure & Bond Plaid Boyfriend Shirt, $59: Even the noncommittal will stay true to this weekend-essential oversized plaid shirt
woven to be soft, drapey and incredibly easygoing. When you buy Treasure & Bond, Nordstrom will donate 2.5% of net sales to
organizations that work to empower youth.

Treasure & Bond Turtleneck Sweater Dress, $69: A soft and stretchy rib skims your figure in a gorgeous long-sleeve sweater

https://www.nordstrom.com/browse/sustainable-style
https://www.nordstrom.com/sr?origin=keywordsearch&keyword=treasure%20%26%20bond&position=1&typein=treasure%20and
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/farm-rio-abstract-camo-sweater/6400771?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=650
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/treasure-bond-dylan-tall-boot-women/5929065?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=001
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/treasure-bond-plaid-boyfriend-shirt/6094064?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=424
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/treasure-bond-turtleneck-ribbed-long-sleeve-sweater-dress/6087998?origin=category-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FSustainable%20Style&color=050


dress with a slouchy turtleneck.

For Him
Patagonia Zip Pullover, $119: Great as outerwear or as a mid layer, this quarter-zip pullover combines a sweater-gauge face with
a soft fleece interior for unbeatable comfort and warmth. Even better, it's made from recycled fibers and dyed with a low-impact
process that uses less water and energy consumption than conventional methods.

Bombas Socks, $12.50: Arch-hugging support brings stay-put comfort to these stretchy, sporty socks knit with softly marled
coloring. A smart blister tab provides additional protection.

Treasure & Bond Chino Pants, $49: An adjustable drawstring waist means a just-right fit in these comfortable chinos made from a
durable stretch twill.

Treasure & Bond Cotton and Cashmere Sweater, $49.50: This closet-essential crewneck sweater is knit from a cashmere-kissed
cotton blend for an elevated look and feel.

For Kids
Treasure & Bone Graphic Tee, $29: Your budding activist will love fighting for social change in this soft cotton tee with inspiring
graphics.

Treasure & Bond Pullover Hoodie, $29: Soft, loopy cotton French terry makes an instant favorite of a hoodie cut in a kid-size that's
easy to layer and finished with a front pocket for essentials.

Cuddle + Kind Stuffed Animal, $62: An heirloom-quality baby gift, this sweet bunny is hand knit from Peruvian cotton and
generates love all around as its purchase helps feed hungry children.

Not sure what to gift this year? Customers can feel good about purchasing a Nordstrom gift card! We donate 1% of all gift card
sales to nonprofits across the U.S. and Canada focusing on ensuring families have access to basic necessities including housing,
clothing, food, access to health care and education.

 

 

https://www.nordstrom.com/s/patagonia-better-sweater-quarter-zip-pullover/5180318?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=302
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/bombas-colorblock-ankle-socks/4964534?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=065
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/treasure-bond-elastic-waist-twill-chino-pants-regular-tall/5975095?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=001
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/treasure-bond-cotton-cashmere-crew-sweater/5919906?origin=category-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FSustainable%20Style&color=021
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/treasure-bond-kids-graphic-tee-big-girl/5685884?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=510
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/treasure-bond-kids-daily-pullover-hoodie-little-boy-big-boy/5903373?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=210
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/cuddle-kind-mini-blush-hannah-the-bunny-stuffed-animal/6502524?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=650

